GARNETT BPW & ANDERSON COUNTY FAIR
QUARTERMANIA

Aug 2nd, 2018– Tent Open from 5:00-9:30pm Auction starts 8:15pm
BPW Business Professional Women Of Garnett, Kansas
Money raised at this event through Paddle purchase will benefit
Car Seat Safety Volunteer- Heather Corley
Space Rental: $20 Prepayment due by July 10th 2018
You will be UNDER the Big Tent at the Anderson County Fair
(Bring your own 8’ table or less and chair/s)
One Company per Table , we will not duplicate DS vendors (FCFS)and no sharing of table space.
Bakers, Homemade goodies, Crafters & Artist welcome and encouraged!
Set up is Thursday starting at 4;00 – YOU MUST BE AT THE TENT By 4:30
Name: ______________________________________________________________
Product & Company you represent: __________________________________________
E-mail Address: ________________________________________________________
Phone Number: _____________ ___________________________________________
Item To Auction ________________________________________________________
We advertize your item ahead of time to the public, if a photo is provide.
Space and Vendors are limited to first 50 to respond. To insure your spot please return
your form,(this one page) along with check made payable to
Garnett BPW. P O Box 97 Garnett Ks 66032.
Print Form, Fill in Spaces, Sign, Send And get excited for this event !
Refunds will not be given unless the event is cancelled.
If we do not have your payment by July 1st. we will fill your spot.
Waiver of Liability: The vendor hereby agrees to forever discharge and release the GARNETT
BPW from any and all debts, claims, demands, damages, injuries, actions and causes of action
whatsoever, which may result from the use granted. All booths must be open for business by
5:00p.m. and remain open until close of event. Vendor shall not in any way damage or permit damage
of the premises, should damage occur, user shall be responsible. All vendors are to behave in a
professional manner.
Signed: _________________________________________________________

Each vendor who chooses to participate in our vendor event must provide a minimum of one product
for the auction.
The vendor understands and accepts that with each auction they are taking a risk of not
making money on their item.
The vendor keeps the money earned on their auction items. All items to be auctioned
will be kept at the vendors table until their turn to present their item.
You must be prepared at the auction to give a description and retail value of item.

Each item auctioned must be a minimum of $10 retail value.
You may use gift certificates for part of auction item. At least $10 Value
$10 to $24 retail value is a one quarter bid (no exceptions)
$25 to $49 retail value is a two quarter bid (no exceptions)
$50 to $74 retail value is a three quarter bid (no exceptions)
$75 and above retail value is a four quarter bid (no exceptions)
Any vendor not acting in a professional manner will be asked to leave and may not be able to
participate in future events.
Please do not start packing up your booth until after the last item is auctioned. Vendors packing up
before the last item is auctioned may not be invited back.
Vendors will receive one paddle free. And are encouraged to purchase more, for better odds of
winning.
Additional paddles will be available for purchase
Vendors are welcome to do a drawing at their booth, sell cash and carry items, and run specials.
Please be sure to invite all your friends and family and you are welcome to do invites utilizing our
Facebook Event page!!!!
Vendor spots are not guaranteed for future events. You must be invited by the Garnett BPW
members or event chairman to participate.
Questions, concerns, complaints, compliments, please address them to
bpw_quartermania@outlook.com

Kelly Potter

How event works.
All Shoppers and Vendors are welcome to attend QUARTERMANIA “AUCTION”
Each paddle that’s bidding will bid the amount specified above.
Example: $10-$24 item is a quarter bid…you have 4 paddles, each have an assigned number. and you
want to bid on each one. That totals $1 to bid 4 paddles. You raise all 4 paddles and someone
comes to collect your quarters.
Now its time to draw a number out of the number bag to see who wins the item.
If your number is called you win that auction item.
Now lets say you only want to bid on 2 of the 4 paddles, that’s 50 cents and when the number is
called out, it happens to be the paddle youre not bidding with, You do not win that item and we
draw again. It’s a good idea to bid all your paddles, for better odds of winning.
All numbers are entered into the bag according to the number of the paddle you buy, so if one is
drawn that doesn’t have a bid on it, we draw again until a winner is achieved. Then ALL numbers are
returned to the bag for the next item up for bid.
Likewise A $25 item will be a 2 quarter bid per paddle
A $50 item will be a 3 quarter bid per paddle
A $75 dollar item will be $1.00 per paddle
The money collectors will make sure the correct amount has been given per paddle.
Bidding Paddles are RAISED HIGH until item is given to winner. Non-bidding paddles remain on lap
or under chair.
There is no shopping during the auction time.
Vendors are welcome to bid.
Vendor will then get all the Quarters collected for their item before next item is offered.

